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Introduction
The Locally-based Coastal Resources Management Project in Pulau Langkawi was initiated in
Langkawi, Malaysia in August 2003 under the collaborative operational framework between the
Department of Fisheries (DOF) Malaysia and the Southeast Asian Fisheries Development
Center/Training Department (SEAFDEC/TD). Since the financial arrangement for the first phase of
the project under the Japanese Trust Fund I was terminated in December 2004, the project continued
its second phase in January 2005 with financial support from the Japanese Trust Fund IV for two
years until the end of 2006. The second phase of the project put more emphasis on human capacity
building in the coastal fisheries management sector, and the project title was changed to Integrated
Coastal Resources Management in Pulau Langkawi (ICRM-PL).
The Tsunami disaster on 26 December 2004 damaged the project site. Since the unexpected natural
calamity caused great changes and delays in the approaches and progress of the project, it was
therefore agreed at the 28th Meeting of the SEAFDEC Program Committee in December 2005 that the
project tenure would be extended for one more year until the end of 2007.
Socio-economic Survey is an important part of the project for collecting the baseline information
before, during and after the project implementation. It is useful in identifying the needs and problems
as well as in identifying the future plans to sustain the project. The Socio-Economic Survey of the
ICRM-PL project was conducted two times. The first was the baseline socio-economic survey in 2003
when the project was initiated and the second was the monitoring socio-economic survey in 2006 after
the Tsunami disaster to assess the condition of the community. The socio-economic database would
be useful to assess the changes in the project area and during the project implementation for easy
reference during future community development planning exercises.
The results from both surveys were analyzed and compiled at length as reports dealing with the
survey outcomes. This report mainly addresses the socio-economic changes occurring during the
tenure of the ICRM-PL project.
Objectives
Baseline survey was conducted in order to identify the:
• socio-economic status of the fishing communities;
• current status of coastal resources management, particularly for the fish aggregating device
(FAD) management;
• gender roles in the community’s economic development;
• role of KEN (Fishermen’s Economic Group) members and the function of KEN to develop
the community economics and manage the coastal resources; and
• problems, basic needs, and interests in appropriate extension services as well as in capacity
building to encourage the local people to participate in community development.
Moreover, monitoring surveys were conducted to:
•
•
•

monitor the changes in the socio-economic conditions of the project area starting in August
2003;
monitor the changes caused by the December 2004 tsunami and to identify its lasting impacts;
monitor the concerns among the stakeholders on the project operation and the new approach
of community-based fishery resources management (CBFRM);
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•
•

identify the present sociio-economic conditions as baseline reference
r
forr future deveelopment
with the on-going appliccation of CBF
FRM; and
assess the extent of awaareness towaard the CBFRM conceptt and the positive coopeeration of
fishermen from
f
neighbboring villagges under th
he newly developed
d
framework off fishery
resources maanagement regime.

Basic Data Collection
Secondaary data werre collected from two reeference doccuments, nam
mely: Reporrt on the Preeliminary
Socio-Economic Suurvey in Kuaala Teriang, Pulau Lang
gkawi; and Report
R
on thhe Monitorin
ng SocioEconom
mic Survey inn Kuala Terriang, Pulau Langkawi in
n August 20006. These rreports contaained the
results of
o the baselinne and monitoring surveyys, respectiveely.
The baseeline socio-eeconomic surrvey was connducted from
m 13 to 14 Occtober 2003 to identify th
he socioeconomiic status of thhe fishing coommunity, thhe current staatus of coasttal resource m
managementt, the role
of KEN
N members, and
a the funcctions of KE
EN. The surv
vey also asssessed the cooncerns on the
t basic
needs, innterests and the problem
ms by interviiewing 53 fiishermen froom three villlages, namelly: Kuala
Teriang,, Kuala Melaaka and Batuu Ara within the area of the
t KEN Kuaala Teriang, based on thee number
of houseeholds in the villages.
The monnitoring sociio-economic survey was carried out on
o 18-20 Julyy 2006 to m
monitor the ch
hanges in
the socioo-economic condition affter the tsunaami assaulted
d the projectt area, identiify the preseent socioeconomiic conditionss, and clariffy the extentt of awareneess toward thhe CBFRM concept. Th
he survey
was connducted by innterviewing 77
7 fishermenn in the villages under thhe KEN Kualla Teriang, i.e. Kuala
Teriang,, Kuala Melaaka and Batuu Ara.
Data An
nalysis
The results from thhe secondaryy data weree reviewed and
a
analyzeed using desscriptive stattistics to
delineatee the socio-eeconomic infformation in terms of perrcentages and presented in tables or in
i matrix
format. Tabulation
T
o the data is done in a sim
of
mple and eassy form for better
b
undersstanding of th
he socioeconomiic conditionss.
Results of the Surveys
Part I. General
G
Infoormation
The basseline and monitoring
m
suurveys were carried out by interview
wing 53 and 77 fishermeen of the
sample groups, resppectively, froom three villlages within KEN Kualaa Teriang. T
The average sampling
s
m the three villages for the two su
urveys were 43.0% and 50.7%, resp
pectively
represenntations from
(Table 1).
1
Table 1. Number off householdss and samplle sizes
Village
Baseline Survey 20033
Kuala Teeriang
Kuala Melaka
Batu Araa
Total
Monitoring Survey 2006
Kuala Teeriang
Kuala Melaka
Batu Araa
Total

Nu
umber of fisheries
householdss

Number off
intervieweees

Rep
presentatives (%)

24
31
67
122

13
13
27
53

54.0
42.0
40.0
43.0

46
75
31
152

23
43
11
77

50.0
57.3
35.5
50.7

The resuults of the baaseline and monitoring
m
suurveys showeed that most fishermen w
were aged bettween 46
to 55 yeears old, reprresenting about 41.5% and
a 32.5%, respectively.
r
About 2.6%
% of fishermeen in the
monitoriing survey were
w
aged leess than 25 years old, a fact that diid not appeaar in the firsst survey
(Table 2).
2
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In addition, the data also indicated that most fishermen in the two surveys were married, representing
about 94.3% and 92.2%, respectively. The percentage of single fishermen has increased from 1.9% in
2003 to 7.8% in 2006. From both surveys, the average number of family members was 6.0 and 5.8,
respectively, and it appeared that the average number of household members was consistent. As for
their educational level, most fishermen in the two surveys graduated from primary school levels,
representing about 64.2% and 77.9%, respectively. About 22.6% and 15.6% of fishermen,
respectively, completed the lower secondary school. A lower percentage of the fishermen completed
upper secondary school at 13.2% and 6.5%, respectively (Table 2).
Most fishermen in the two surveys were engaged in fisheries activities, 52.8% and 68.8%,
respectively. The percentage of fulltime fishermen in the second survey has increased from the first
survey, followed by engagement in fishing combined with general labor (22.6% and 11.7%),
agriculture (11.3% and 10.4%). Combined occupations with aquaculture and livestock have only been
added in the second survey (Table 2).
Table 2. General information of the fishermen-respondents
Item
Age group
Under 25
25 - 35
36 - 45
46 - 55
56 - 65
66 - 75
76 - 85
Marital status
Single
Married
Widower
Family structure
Average no. of family members
Education
Primary school
Lower secondary school
Upper secondary school
Occupation
Fisheries only
Fishing &Agriculture
Fishing &Trading
Fishing &Labor
Fishing &Tourism
Fishing &Agri & Tourism
Fishing &Aquaculture
Fishing &livestock
Others

Baseline 2003
Number
Percentage

Monitoring 2006
Number
Percentage

0
7
12
22
9
1
2

0.0
13.2
22.6
41.5
17.0
1.9
3.8

2
8
19
25
21
2
0

2.6
10.4
24.7
32.5
27.3
2.6
0.0

1
50
2

1.9
94.3
3.8

6
71
0

7.8
92.2
0

6

-

5.8

-

34
12
7

64.2
22.6
13.2

60
12
5

77.9
15.6
6.5

28
6
4
12
2
1
0
0
0

52.8
11.3
7.6
22.6
3.8
1.9
0
0
0

53
8
2
9
2
0
1
1
1

68.8
10.4
2.6
11.7
2.6
0
1.3
1.3
1.3

The baseline survey in 2003 indicated that the fulltime fishermen earned RM 570 per month which
was less than the income of the part-time fishermen (Table 3). Fishermen engaged in agriculture and
tourism earned the most income (2,700 RM/month) followed by the combination of fishing with
trading (2,617 RM/month). In the monitoring survey, the monthly income level of the fulltime
fishermen was RM 777 while the part-time fishermen engaged in trading earned the highest income
(1,150 RM/month) followed by those engaged in tourism (800 RM/month) as shown in Table 3.
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Table 3. Monthly in
ncome of fishermen resp
pondents (in
n Malaysian
n Ringgit – R
RM)
Averagge
incomee

Fisheriees
only

Baseline
Monitoring

570
777

Occcupation
Combina
ation with otheer profession
Agricultuure

Trading

Labor

Aq
quaculture

L
Livestock

Toourism

1,071
604

2,617
1,150

1,015
405

670

60

9975
800

Agrii &
Tourism
2,70
00
-

Others
100

The averrage ratio off boat owner in the baseline survey in
n 2003 was 666.0% (Tablee 4), almost similar
s
to
that of the
t monitoriing survey (68.8%).
(
Moost fishermen
n in both suurveys lived in their ow
wn homes
(87.3% and 70.0%, respectively), they owneed land (58.2
2% and 50.66%, respectivvely) and alsso owned
motorbikkes (96.2 andd 87.0%, respectively) ass shown in Table
T
4.
Table 4. Ownership
p of fishing boats
b
and otther assets
Propertyy

Baseline Survey
S
2003
(%
%)

Monitoriing Survey 20006
(%)

666.0

68.8

877.3
3
3.8
588.2
211.5
966.2
3
3.7
1
1.2
111.5

70.0
15.6
50.6
26.0
87.0
11.7
0
0

Fishin
ng boat
Averrage ratio of boat
b owner
Other assets
House
Farm
mland
Landd
Vehiicle/Car
Motoorbike
Liveestock/Cow
Challet
Sharre

Part II. Engagemen
nt in capture fisheries
The resuults from both surveys showed a higgh percentage of unlicensed fishing bboats about 65% and
71.7% in
i the baselline survey and the monitoring su
urvey, respectively. Moost fishing boats
b
are
motorizeed with outbboard engines at 78% andd 60%, respeectively. Thee percentagee of outboard
d engines
decreaseed from 20033 to 2006 as shown in Taable 5.
Table 5. Fishing booats with outtboard and inboard
i
motors
F
Fishing
boat
Unliceensed boats
Licenssed boats
Out booard engine
In boarrd engine
Withouut boat

Basseline Survey 2003
(%)
65.0
35.0
78.0
-

Monitoring
M
Survey 2006
(%))
71.77
28.33
60.00
9.00
31.00

Remarks: - means data noot available

The maiin fishing geear used by the fisherm
men in the baaseline surveey were the shrimp tram
mmel net
(55%), bottom
b
gill net (34%), hand-lining and long-liining. The results
r
of the monitoring
g survey
showed that the shriimp trammel net and drift gill net were
w
favorabbly used in thhe fishing op
perations
(about 66.2%
6
and 62.3%,
6
respeectively). Noone of fisheermen interviiewed was eengaged in long-line
fishing (Table
(
6).
The average catch from
fr
long-linning and botttom gill net in the baseline survey w
were 60.0 kg and 46.0
kg per trrip, respectivvely. In the monitoring
m
suurvey, the av
verage catch from bottom
m gill net waas highest
about 599.5 kg follow
wed by the drrift gill net att 31.9 kg (Ta
able 6).
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Table 6. Main fishing gear used and the average catch per trip per boat
Fishing gear
Shrimp trammel net
Bottom gill net
Hand-lining
Long-lining
Drift gill net
Cast net

Baseline Survey 2003
% of fishing
Catch per trip
gear used
per boat (kg.)
13.5
55
34
46.0
38.0
60.0
0
0.0
0
0.0

Monitoring Survey 2006
% of fishing
Catch per trip
gear used
per boat (kg.)
13.0
66.2
2.6
59.5
20.8
24.6
0.0
0.0
62.3
31.9
5.2
26.2

The results of the baseline and monitoring surveys showed that the fishermen used their catch for
home consumption at 10% and 3.3%, respectively, while the remaining product was distributed
through the middlemen (about 96%) and only a few (4%) was sold directly in open markets, with the
same percentages in both surveys (Table 7).
Table 7. Disposal of fish catch and distribution
Disposal
Consumption
Sale

Disposal
(%)
10
90

Baseline Survey 2003
Middleman
Open
(%)
market (%)
96
4

Monitoring Survey 2006
Disposal Middleman
Open
(%)
(%)
market (%)
3.3
96.7
96
4

Table 8 shows that the net income of using the hand-lining and long-lining fishing gear was high in
the baseline survey and the average net income for owners and crew were 1,749 RM and 1,156 RM,
respectively. For the monitoring survey, the owners and crew had the highest income from bottom gill
net 10,983 RM and 6,118 RM, respectively followed by the drift gill net with average net income of
4,244 RM and 2,133 RM, respectively.
Table 8. Net income of boat owners and crew per working month
Fishing gear
Shrimp trammel net
Bottom gill net
Hand-lining
Long-lining
Drift gill net
Cast net
Average

Net income per working month(RM)
Baseline Survey 2003
Monitoring Survey 2006
Owner
Crew
Owner
Crew
755
393
1,999
797
851
497
10,983
6,118
2,050
1,980
2,802
1,085
3,340
1,755
4,461
1,655
973
1,011
1,749
1,156
4,244
2,133

Table 9 shows the result of the two surveys indicating that most fishermen lack access to credit
67.9% and 83.1%, respectively. The fishermen were able to access loans from middlemen about
30.2% and 14.3%, respectively. Only few fishermen utilize the credit scheme of commercial banks.
Table 9. Source of credit of fishermen interviewed
Source of credit
Without loan
Middleman (fishermen fund)
Commercial Bank

Baseline Survey 2003
(%)
67.9
30.2
1.9

Monitoring Survey 2006
(%)
83.1
14.3
2.6

Part III. Gender roles
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About 16%
1
of the housewives
h
interviewed in the first survey workk outside theeir homes an
nd about
3.9% in the second survey.
s
Theyy spent 11-144 hours and 9-10 hours per
p day a moonth, respecttively for
househoold work. Moost fishermenn in the two surveys fish
hed for 7 andd 8 hours a dday around 20
2 and 22
days perr month, resppectively. Thhe result of the monitorin
ng survey alsso showed thhat about 3.9
9% of the
housewiives of fisheermen interviiewed dedicated their tim
me for comm
munity volunnteer works with the
KEW (W
Women’s Ecconomic Grooup) for 5.5 hours a day for around 14 days a m
month. The fishermen
fi
interview
wed dedicateed their timee to community volunteerr works withh the KEN foor about 40%
% of their
time (Taable 10).
Table 10. Involvem
ment of womeen and men in householld work and
d other busin
ness
Item
Housew
wives
work outside
time spent
s
for housse work
time for
f KEW
Fisherm
men
time spent
s
for fishing
time spent
s
for housse work
spendd time for KEN
N

Baseline Survey
S
2003
Invollvement

Monittoring Surveyy 2006
Involvementt

1
16%
11-14 hrs/day/mo
h
-

3.9%
99-10 hrs/day/m
mo
3.9%: 5.5 hrs/day; 144 day/mo

7 hrs/day;; 20 days/mo
2-4 hrs/dayy; 2-5 days/mo
o
-

8 hrrs/day; 22 days/mo
3-5 hrrs/day; 2-3 daays/mo
40%: 3.5 hrs/day, 2 ddays/mo

Part IV.. Fishermen participatioon in social organization
o
s
There were
w
three existing coommunity social
s
organ
nizations inn both survveys, namely: KEN
(Fisherm
men’s Economic Group),, FA (Fisherm
men's Assocciation) and JKKK
J
(Villaage Developm
ment and
Securityy Committees) where thee fishermen interviewed
i
were membeers. In the baaseline surveey, about
49%, 455% and 37%
% were membbers in KEN, FA and JK
KKK, respecttively. For thhe monitorin
ng survey
the perccentage of fisshermen inteerviewed weere members in the KEN
N, FA and JK
KKK social groups
g
at
37%, 277% and 4%, respectively
r
(Table 11).
Table 11. Membersship in KEN
N, FA and JK
KKK
Soccial organizattion
Non meembers in any group
KEN
FA
JKKK

Baseline Survvey 2003
B
21%
49%
45%
37%

Monitoring Survey
S
2006
27%
37%
27%
4%
%

Part V. Problems,
P
in
nterests, needds and expecctations in th
he future
The resuults of the baseline and the monitoriing surveys indicating thhe problems,, interests, needs
n
and
expectattions in the future
f
of the fishermen-rrespondents, are summarrized in the ffollowing tab
bles. The
main prooblem of botth surveys were
w
the intruusion by illeg
gal or foreign fishing boats, about 30
0.2% and
53.2%, respectively,
r
, followed byy the difficuulty in free acccess to the open sea beccause of silted canal,
about 288.3% and 29..9%, respectiively (Tablee 12).
Table 122. Problemss of the fisheermen respoondents
Problems
1. Intrussion by illegall or foreign fisshing boats
2. Too shallow
s
canals and no jetty exists
3. Low fish prices leaading to lowerr incomes
4. Fisheery resources decreasing
d
5. Sea conditions
c
(weeather and botttom conditionn)
6. Sociaal occasions were
w a nuisancce

200
03 (%)
30.2
3
28.3
2
7.5
1.9
9.4
7.5

2006 (%)
53.2
29.9
20.0
14.3
1.3
-

Table 13 shows thaat the fisherm
men in the baseline surveey were inteerested in proofessional training in
engine repair
as well as inn fish handlling/processinng and markketing, at 18
r
and maintenance
m
8.9% and
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9.4%, respectively. For the monitoring survey the fishermen indicated willingness to undergo
professional training, especially in new fishing gear and methods (28.6%) and engine repair and
maintenance (10.4%).
Table 13. Interests of the fishermen respondents
Interest
1. Training course in engine repair and maintenance
2. Training course in new fishing gear and methods
3. Training course in fish handling/processing/market
4. Tourism business
5. Aquaculture
6. Continue as a professional fisherman

2003 (%)
18.9
9.4
9.5
3.8
1.9

2006 (%)
10.4
28.6
1.3
7.8
9.1

Table 14 shows that the most urgent need of the fishermen in the baseline survey were loans from the
authorities to procure fishing boats and equipment or new business (45.3%) and construction of a new
jetty and digging/deepening of the canal (26.4%), which was similar to that of the result in the
monitoring survey where the need to construct a new jetty was necessary as indicated by 39.0% and
availability of government loan as indicated by 22.1% of the respondents.
Table 14. Immediate needs of fishermen-respondents
Immediate Needs
1. Loans from government to procure fishing boats and equipment or
new business
2. New jetty construction and digging/deepening of canal
3. Procurement of new engine and boats
4. Installation of more ARs and FADs
5. Navigational beacons with light for night fishing
6. Strict control of encroaching illegal fishing vessels

2003 (%)
45.3

2006 (%)
22.1

26.4
7.5
3.8

39.0
16.9
18.2
13.0
10.4

The result of baseline survey indicated that the fishermen expected to increase their fish production
through the procurement of new and larger fishing boats, the use of more FADs, and improvement in
fishing techniques (22.7%), and they also expected the authorities to solve the problem related to the
shallow canal (9.4%). In the monitoring survey, they expected that the fishery resources would
increase and the installation of more ARs and FEDs, about 29.9% and 19.5%, respectively (Table
15).
Table 15. Future expectations of the fishermen-respondents
Future expectation
1. Fisheries resources increased/high fish catch
2. Fishing with new and larger vessels/use of more FADs
3. Construction of deeper canal and a jetty
4. Continue to be professional fishermen
5. Installation of ARs and FEDs
6. Tourism business development
7. Need for succession of fishing by the next generation

2003 (%)
7.5
22.7
9.4
5.7
5.7
-

2006 (%)
29.9
7.8
11.7
19.5
14.3
15.6
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Conclussion
Part I. General
G
infoormation
1. Mosst fishermen in the two surveys werre aged betw
ween 46-55 years
y
old andd the fisherm
men aged
less than 25 years old engaaged in the fisheries sector had inccreased. Mosst fishermen
n in both
survveys were maarried and obbtained educaation in the primary
p
schoool level.
2. The average nuumber of hoousehold meembers in th
he two survveys was 6 persons, wh
hich was
conssistent in the two surveyss conducted.
3. The fishermen in
i both survveys were mostly
m
engageed in fisheriies activitiess (52.8% and
d 68.8%,
resppectively) furrther showinng that the peercentage off the fulltimee fishermen w
was increasiing while
part-time engageement with general
g
laborr, agriculture etc. showedd decreasing ttrends.
d RM 777 per
p month. T
This level waas higher
4. The fulltime fishhermen in thhe second suurvey earned
t fulltime fishermen
f
in
n the first survvey (RM 5700).
thann the monthlyy income of the
5. The average ratiio of boat owner in the monitoring survey was 68.8% whicch was simillar to the
averrage ratio inn the baselinne survey (66%). Most fishermen
f
inn both surveeys live in th
heir own
hom
mes and own the land theyy were livingg on. Almostt all fishermeen have motoorbikes. The data also
show
wed that the results of tw
wo surveys haad the same trend.
t
Part II. Engagemen
nt in capture fisheries
men in the second
s
survey had unliicensed fishiing boats. This
T
rate
6. Aboout 72% of the fisherm
increased from the
t first survvey (65%) which
w
is quitte unimaginaable as manny fishing bo
oats were
new
wly built or procured
p
after the tsunam
mi assault in December 2004 and whiich should have
h
been
registered with the DOF Malaysia.
M
M
Most
fishing boats in booth surveys are motorizzed with
outbboard engines.
7. The fishermen favored
f
to invest in shrrimp trammeel net for fisshing in botth surveys (5
55% and
66.22%, respectivvely) and in the second survey, driftt gill net andd cast net weere additionaal fishing
gearrs that they were
w willing to use but long-line fishing was out of
o scope.
8. The fishermen disposed
d
theeir catch for home consu
umption at low percentaages, 10% an
nd 3.3%,
resppectively in both
b
surveys.. The results also indicatted that the fishermen
fi
disstributed the majority
of thheir catch thrrough the miiddlemen.
9. The average nett income of the boat ow
wners and em
mployed crew
w of each fiishing metho
od in the
baseeline survey were RM 1,7749 and RM 1,156, respeectively. In thhe second suurvey, the bo
oat owner
obtaained an averrage net incoome of RM 4,244
4
and RM
M 2,133 for the crew. Thhis result sho
owed that
the average
a
net income
i
for boat
b owners and
a crew had
d increased.
10. The main sourcee of credit for
fo fishermenn in both surrveys was the middlemenn. Most fishermen in
the two
t
surveys do not enjooy any creditt scheme, ab
bout 67.9% and
a 83.1%, rrespectively. Lack of
creddit was identiified as one of
o the main immediate neeeds for the communities
c
s.
Part III.
I. Gender rolles
11. Aboout 16% of the
t housewivves of fisherrmen in the baseline surrvey work ouutside their homes,
h
a
perccentage whicch decreasedd in the seconnd survey (3
3.9%). On thhe average, tthe housewiv
ves spent
theirr time for hoousehold work (12.5 houurs and 9.5 hours
h
per dayy in the firstt and second surveys,
resppectively). Inn addition, 3.9%
3
of thee housewivees in the seccond surveyy dedicated time for
com
mmunity voluunteer work with the KEW (5.5 ho
ours a day around
a
14 daays a month
h), which
indicated more awareness
a
onn the particippation and ussefulness of the
t group.
i the two suurveys dediccated their tiime of aboutt 7-8 hours a day for fisshing for
12. The fishermen in
y spent somee time for hoousehold worrk (about
arouund 20-22 daays per montth and in thee first survey
2-5 hours per daay for 2-5 daays a month)). About 40%
% of the fishhermen in thhe second surrvey also
dediicated some time (3.5 hoours per day around 2 daays per montth) to commuunity voluntteer work
withh the KEN.
Part IV.. Fishermen participatioon in social organization
o
s
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13. The social organizations in the two surveys consisted of the KEN, FA and JKKK, consistent in
the two surveys. Most fishermen in both surveys participated in the KEN, followed by FA and
JKKK social groups.
Part V. Problems, interests, needs and expectations in the future
14. The most serious problem that the fishermen indicated in both surveys was the “intrusion by
illegal or foreign fishing boats” (about 30.2% in the baseline survey and 53.2% in the monitoring
survey). Since the data also showed that the percentage of the fishermen stressing such problem
has increased, the government should reinforce control over such intrusion. The difficultly in free
access to the open sea due to the silted canal was also among the major problems identified by the
fishermen interviewed (28.3% and 29.9%, respectively). They suggested that the canals may
either be dredged or construction of a new jetty should be carried out to solve the problem. About
20% of fishermen in the monitoring survey complained about the low fish prices and limited
market that may lead to lower income of the fishermen. This ratio has increased to 20.0% in the
monitoring survey compared with only 7.5% in the baseline survey in 2003.
15. Most fishermen in the baseline survey were interested in professional training in engine repair and
maintenance (18.9%) and fish handling/processing (9.4%). They were also interested in tourism
business (9.5%). About 28.6% of the fishermen interviewed during the monitoring survey were
interested in the training course in new fishing gear and methods and about 10.4% were interested
in engine repair and maintenance training. The percentage of fishermen who were willing to stay
in the fishing business increased from 1.9% in the baseline survey to 9.1% in the monitoring
survey.
16. The most urgent needs of the fishermen interviewed in both surveys were the availability of
government loans for the procurement of fishing equipment or a new business, and construction
of a new jetty. The fishermen proposed the digging and deepening of the canal. Installation of
more ARs and FADs, and construction of a light house and installation navigational beacons with
light for night fishing were identified recently as immediate needs as raise during the second
survey.
17. About 22.7% of fishermen interviewed in the baseline survey wanted to go fishing with new and
larger vessels, and the use of more FADs. Most fishermen interviewed in the second survey
expected that the fishing resources could be increased (29.9%) an expectation that has increased
compared with only 7.5% in 2003. Installation ARs and FADs are additional expectations during
the last survey.
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